
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the previous few newsletters, we have 
been showing examples of the Royal 
Mail text message scams that have been 
targeting many members of the public. 
These text messages warn of an unpaid 
shipping fee, or missed delivery, and ask 
you to pay using a link.  

These messages are known as "smishing" 
texts and aim to steal a victim's personal 
and bank details by getting them to follow a 
link to a fake version of a trusted website. 

We are pleased to see in the news that 
eight men have been arrested in connection 
with these scam texts messages. The men 
were arrested in Birmingham, Coventry, 
London and Colchester, Essex. 

Detective Chief Inspector Gary Robinson 
said, "Ongoing investigations are now 
under way and we will continue to work 
together to bring those committing smishing 
scams to justice.” 
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In the last newsletter, we let you all know 
about the free landline trueCall Secure call 
blocker units that we had available. So 
many of you have been in touch to take up 
this offer, and it’s been lovely to chat and 
arrange a unit for you all.  

We still have some units available, so if 
you haven’t yet gotten in touch with us, 
please do: 

call.blockerproject@surreycc.gov.uk 

01323 463600 

Do you have scam mail? 

Please write the date you received the mail 
on its envelope, then pop it into any 
mailbag or envelope and send into the 
team using this address: 

FREEPOST  

NTSST  

MAIL MARSHALS 

To learn more about scams, visit www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk 

 

Call Blockers 
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The National Fraud Intelligence Bureau (NFIB) have issued an alert to warn members of 
the public about the risk of holiday fraud and ticketing scams following the 
announcement of the government’s planned road map out of lockdown.  

Any significant demands for holidays are likely to be exploited by scammers leading to an 
increase in holiday fraud.  

Here are some top tips around holiday scams from ‘Which?’: 

Incredibly cheap online deal - If the price for your flight or holiday is considerably cheaper than 
the average cost elsewhere, you should be suspicious. 
Look out for logos - Looking out for official logos is a good way to check the authenticity of 
holiday booking, travel agent and tour operators. Seeing the ATOL logo in your travel company’s 
brochures, adverts and websites should mean your holiday will be protected. 
Watch out for fake listings – Check out if a property exists by using Google Street View to see 
the property and the area. You can also use Google Images Reverse Search to see if the interior 
photos have been used elsewhere on the internet for other property listings.  
Bank transfer - If a bank transfer is your only option for payment, this should set alarm bells 
ringing. You should be especially cautious if you’re asked to pay directly into a private individual’s 
bank account. Not only does this show no bank is prepared to provide credit card facilities, but 
– if you’re dealing with a scammer – it will be almost impossible to get your money back. 
Check online reviews - Do a thorough search to check the company’s credentials. Check 
multiple reviews for information on other people’s experiences and take note of any warnings 
about the company. 

Holiday Fraud & Top Tips from ‘Which?’ 

Cryptocurrency Investment Scams 

Criminals will cold call consumers and convince them to share their personal details 
and to sign up to cryptocurrency investment websites. The consumer is then asked to 
make an initial minimum deposit, after which the criminal will call again to persuade 
them to invest more to achieve a greater profit.  

Consumers have realised that they have been defrauded, but only after the website has been 
deactivated. The friendly person they had previously spoken to can no longer be contacted.  

Action Fraud have provided these tips on how to protect yourself: 
 
• Don’t assume it’s real – professional-looking websites, adverts or social media posts don’t 
always mean that an investment opportunity is genuine. Criminals can use the names of well-
known brands or individuals to make their scams appear legitimate.  
 
• Don’t be rushed or pressured into deciding – a genuine bank or financial organisation won’t 
force you to part with your money on the spot. Always be wary if you’re pressured to invest 
quickly or promised returns that sound too good to be true.  
 
• Stay in control – avoid uninvited investment offers, especially those over cold calls. If you’re 
thinking about making an investment, get independent advice and thoroughly research the 
company first. 


